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Abstract
Whereas interruptions is a very active subfield of research
within HCI, as of today interruptions in immersive virtual re-
ality (IVR) have received only little attention. We conducted
a lab study (N=20) with a head mounted display (HMD) to
understand the relationship between presence, workload
and attention in IVR when measuring three virtual interrup-
tion designs. The answer to this question is interesting be-
cause prior research has revealed a positive effect on per-
formance when providing intelligent interruptions, for exam-
ple based on users’ level of attention. Our work launches
research on interruptibility in IVR by investigating (1) the re-
lationship between attention, presence and workload, and
the (2) methods for measuring them in IVR. Our analysis
suggests that a trade-off between presence and attention is
required when designing interruptions for IVR. Our findings
are valuable for researchers and practitioners who want to
collect data on attention, presence and workload in IVR to
inform interruptibility.
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Introduction
Interruptions have been found to disrupt the task at hand,
leading to a loss of overall performance [1, 12]. In the con-
text of IVR there is the added negative effect on the users’
perception of presence and immersion. Although there exist
varying definitions, both terms measure the quality of any
virtual reality (VR) experience. Presence describes a sub-
jective evaluation of how the virtual world is perceived [9]
and immersion is an objective evaluation of the technologi-
cal capabilities (e.g. display size, tracking accuracy).

Figure 1: We measure attention,
presence and workload on three
interruption designs within two
different scenes.

Past work has revealed that there exist opportune mo-
ments, in which the cost of an interruption is reduced [18].
They provide evidence that there are advantages of design-
ing intelligent interruptions by targeting moments with low
workload and attention [4]. Although there exist well estab-
lished methods to measure these human variables in other
domains, such as NASA TLX [6] and iGroupPresence ques-
tionnaire [16], they have not been sufficiently analysed in
the context of IVR with HMD’s. Additionally, correlations
and causalities between these variables, although highly
discussed in real world (RW) literature [7], often remain un-
explored for IVR. Prior work on the interplay between pres-
ence, workload and attention has focused on virtual envi-
ronments [19, 16], however there exists no current evidence
for their appropriateness in IVR with HMDs.

We iteratively designed and developed a prototype that
allows the measurement of attention (through detection
response tasks (DRT)), presence and workload (through
questionnaires) in IVR, while exposed to three virtual inter-
ruption designs across two different scenes (Fig. 1).

We conducted an exploratory lab study (N = 20) with our
prototype, which revealed that a trade-off between pres-
ence and attention (acceptance of VR vs. fast reaction
time) is required when designing interruptions for IVR.

Related Work
Presence and Immersion in IVR
Witmer and Singer [19] define presence as a tool to mea-
sure the "level of realism" compared to the RW. If presence
is high, their so called ’looming effect’ becomes apparent,
whereby users react in the physical world to actions that are
perceived in the virtual world. For example, placing physical
controllers on a virtual table or avoiding moving virtual cars
by stepping aside in the RW [17]. The original list of factors
affecting presence also includes ’immeadiacy of control’,
’multimodal presentation’ [17] and ’broad focus’ [5]. These
factors were used as requirements for the creation of the
scenes for the study prototype.

The most adopted way to measure presence is through
subjective evaluations. In prior work presence was found
to be "something that people can be consciously aware of"
and therefore report on in a post-study questionnaire or
through verbal feedback [10]. Oftentimes, these question-
naires probe the awareness of the RW [19], acknowledging
that RW interruptions decrease presence. Contrary to prior
work, we focus on virtual interruptions, displayed in VR.
A summary of alternative measurements can be found in
[10]. The most relevant alternative measure for the pur-
pose of this paper include findings from [2] who found a
negative correlation between secondary reaction time and
immersion. We don’t explicitly measure immersion, as the
latest HMDs (e.g. HTC Vive) already offer a high level of
immersion, but rather focus on the subjective measure of
presence by using a post-study (IPQ) questionnaire [16].

Attention and Workload in Relation to Presence
A high level of attention results in a high level of presence
[19]. Fontaine [5] also highlights the importance for a ’broad
focus’, thus increased levels of presence are achieved
when the VR scene is perceived as a whole rather than



when attention is focused on single interactions. The rela-
tionship between cognitive load and presence was found
to correlate, such that an increase in cognitive load also af-
fects presence positively [15]. Laarni et al. [9] write about
presence being a "multidimensional construct", similar to
cognitive load and [7] refer to cognitive load as a "subset
of attention". We argue that the terms under investigation,
namely cognitive load, attention and presence are deeply
interrelated. Therefore, this paper measures attention with
the same priority as presence. The study presented in this
paper follows a DRT design [20], based on the secondary-
task methodology [7], to investigate the differences between
main and secondary task attention in detail.

Apparatus
The prototype was created
with Unity and the study was
conducted with a HTC Vive.

Scenes: We created two main
tasks (Fig. 1), scenebow

a and
scenemuseum. scenebow is an
archery game with targets that
disappear after being hit or 15
s. Target location was random
and participants had to walk
around the virtual scene to
navigate between the targets.
scenemuseum was a virtual room
with 4 paintings on the wall.
Virtual paintings were random
for each iteration and from
well-known artists (e.g. Monet)-
all having the same size and
quality.

Interruptions: Designs were
informed by Nielsen et al. [13]
taxonomy: A non-diegetic
task text, that appears horizon-
tally centered as an overlay
in the virtual scene. A local-
diegetic taskspotlight, designed to
be part of the virtual scene, ap-
pearing either to the right or left
within the field of view (FOV).
A global-diegetic taskambient,
which changed the global light
setting gradually for a few sec-
onds. All notifications appeared
within the current FOV of the
user and were displayed in the
color red [3].

aextension of multiple archery
scenes available online under GNU
General Public License v3.0

Limitations
We used a university mailing list for recruiting participants.
Although they are not solely students, they tended to be
below 30 years of age. Furthermore, we put importance on
playfulness of task rather than variance in cognition. We will
review this for future work.

Study
We conducted a within-subjects lab study (N=20), pursu-
ing a DRT design methodology [20]. The study adhered to
ethical research standards within our institution.

Independent Variables
main_task allows participants to experience two virtual
scenes that have different workloads. We refer to scenebow

as the active scene with a high workload (e.g. stressing), as
users are constantly engaged with a bow and arrow shoot-
ing exercise. In contrast, scenemuseum has a lower workload
(e.g. relaxing), as participants were merely observing paint-
ings. Workload for both tasks was informed by a pilot study.
secondary_task explores the impact of three virtual inter-
ruption designs on a task level.

Dependent Variables
Reaction time (in sec) measured the time it took partici-
pants to react to the secondary_task (DRT design). The
time was tracked from the display of the secondary_task
until the participant pressed a button on the physical HTC
Vive controller to indicate that they saw it. We also mea-
sured workload with a NASA TLX [6] and presence with an
igroup presence questionnaire (IPQ) [16]. shortquestion-
naire was an adapted presence questionnaire based on
IPQ and Witmer et al. [19]. We rephrased questions to fo-
cus on the notification designs rather than the overall scene
and excluded scene-only related questions. Table 1 pro-
vides an overview of methodologies used.

Table 1: Methodologies used for scene vs. interruption.

Scene Interruption
Presence IPQ shortquestionnaire
Attention DRT (Reaction time)
Workload NASA TLX

Procedure
After an initial introduction, participants had to provide
written consent before being introduced to the basics of
the HTC Vive. The study was split into two consecutive
sessions based on the independent variable main_task ,
whereby each one followed the same pattern according to
the DRT methodology:

First, participants had to carry out a training with the aim to
adjust with the handling of the controllers and the task. To
complete the training, all participants had to hit the target
three times in a row in scenebow and mark all paintings as
"viewed" in scenemuseum. The latter was achieved by point-
ing at a painting and confirming via button click on the con-
troller. Then, the baseline measurements were captured by
asking participants to complete the primary task for each



main_task without an interruption being shown. Next, the
primary task was completed three more times, to capture
data on all three interruptions. Each interruption was re-
peated randomly within three pre-defined intervals to re-
duce guessing effects from participants. Every repetition of
the primary task lasted for 90s and was followed by short-
questionnaire, such that participants had to complete both
three times in total for each main_task . Questions from
shortquestionnaire were asked out lout by the experimenter
while the participant was immersed in VR. This was moti-
vated by the need to maintain presence in VR without ex-
tending the length of the study.

Each session, scenebow and scenemuseum, was concluded
with a NASA TLX and an IPQ. These were filled out by the
participant without wearing the HMD. To exclude order ef-
fects both main_task and secondary_task were counterbal-
anced for all participants. Finally, the study was concluded
with demographics questions and a standardized Simula-
tion Sickness Questionnaire [8] questionnaire.

Participants
Likert scale results (1=not at
all, 7=very) showed that par-
ticipants (N=20, female=12,
age=23.3 (SD=4.4)) perceived
themselves to be moderately
adept to technology (Mdn=5).
13 participants wore glasses
but had no other issues with
eye sight. They did not wear
them in the HMD and commu-
nicated no drawbacks when
inquired. Previous experience
with RW archery and VR was
low (Mdn=2) and none of the
participants reported any cyber
sickness.

Results
Data was normally distributed and there were two outliers.

Presence
Results from the IPQ revealed a significant difference (p <
0.05) depending on scene, such that a lower level of pres-
ence was perceived for scenebow(M = 3.7, SD = 0.54)
compared to scenemuseum(M = 3.2, SD = 0.67). A re-
peated measures ANOVA on shortquestionnaire evaluating
presence for each secondary_task showed significant ef-
fects (F2,112 = 7.39, p < 0.001), such that a lower level of
presence was perceived for task text(M = 3.4, SD = 0.18),
compared to taskspotlight(M = 3.7, SD = 0.14) and
taskambient(M = 3.9, SD = 0.14).

Attention
A repeated measures ANOVA on reaction time revealed a
significant effect on secondary_task design (F2,36 = 3.48,
p < 0.05). Missed notifications (taskspotlight =4, task text =1)
were captured with a max reaction time of 5s. To exclude
these outliers, analysis was based on the best out of three
reaction times. Participants reacted to task text(M = 0.72,
SD = 0.056) significantly quicker than to taskspotlight(M =
0.79, SD = 0.048) and taskambient(M = 0.78, SD =
0.046). We could not confirm any dual-task costs when
comparing the baseline condition (without interruptions)
with any of the other conditions (with interruptions).

Workload
scenebow scored an average of 56.46 on the NASA-TLX
scale, while scenemuseum was rated significantly lower with
29.58. A Spearman’s rank-order correlation found a mod-
erate positive correlation between presence & workload in
scenebow, which was statistically significant (r s = .396, p =
.047, n=18).

Discussion and Future Work
Presence Questionnaire
The IPQ questionnaire revealed significant differences on a
scene and task level. We argue that there is a lack of stan-
dards for evaluating individual changes (e.g. interruptions),
rather than evaluating the whole virtual scene. Although our
adapted presence questionnaire and its placement in the
study design is only a first step, we believe that it provides
a possible approach for differentiating between the overall
scene and individual changes within the same scene.

DRT Design
Reaction times were found to be significantly different be-
tween the virtual interruptions. DRT design was found to be
an appropriate methodology for measuring attention in IVR,



as it is embedded into the virtual experience rather than
disruptive, such as a questionnaire. This allows the exper-
imenter to maintain a continuous level of presence, rather
than the time-consuming task of waiting for presence to be
achieved again before continuing with the study.

Interplay between Presence, Workload and Attention
Although previous research indicates relationships between
these human variables, our results only found a significant
correlation between presence and workload for scenebow,
confirming previous work by Ma & Kaber [11]. Subjective
feedback revealed that participants perceived virtual text
interruptions to be affecting their level of presence more
negatively, compared to ambient and spotlight. However,
they reacted to text interruptions significantly quicker than
the other two virtual designs, indicating that less attention
is needed to respond to embedded text rather than for de-
signs within the virtual scene. Similar results were previ-
ously confirmed with RW interruptions [14, 19], however
future work may evaluate whether virtual interruptions affect
presence less than RW interruptions.

Based on the results, we believe it is necessary to track
both variables separately to inform interruption designs
in IVR. Depending on the use case, one variable may be
more important than the other. For example, alerting the
immersed IVR user of someone approaching in the RW
may be seen as important enough to use a virtual text no-
tification, thus provoking a faster reaction from the VR user
whilst also trading it off for a decrease in presence.

Conclusion
Our preliminary findings provide insights into the effect of
three different virtual interruption designs on attention and
presence. Results suggest that designers need to com-
promise on a trade-off between both variables, such that

important interruptions may require high attention designs
(e.g. text), leading to a loss of presence and vice versa.
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